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Abstract
In this paper, an interference channel with a cognitive relay (IFC-CR) is considered to achieve spectrum sharing
between a licensed primary user and an unlicensed secondary user. The CR assists both users in relaying their
messages to the respective receivers, under the constraint that the performance of the legacy primary user is not
degraded. Without requiring any non-causal knowledge, the CR uses a successive interference cancellation to first
decode the primary and secondary messages after a transmission phase. A power allocation is then performed to
forward a linear weighted combination of the processed signals in the relaying phase. Closed-form expressions of the
end-to-end outage probability are derived for both primary and secondary users under the proposed approach.
Furthermore, by exploiting the decoded primary and secondary messages in the first phase, we propose the use of
dirty paper coding (DPC) at CR to pre-cancel the interference seen at the secondary (or primary) receiver in the
second phase, which results in a performance upper bound for the secondary (or primary) user without affecting the
other user. Simulation results demonstrate that with a joint consideration of the power control at the secondary
transmitter and the power allocation at CR, performance gains can be achieved for both primary and secondary users.
Keywords: Cognitive spectrum sharing; Interference channel with a cognitive relay; Successive interference
cancellation; Dirty paper coding
1 Introduction
1.1 Background and related work
Consider a spectrum sharing system, as shown in Fig. 1,
where two interfering users co-exist with a cognitive relay
in the same frequency band. For both users to operate
properly, the cognitive relay [1, 2] assists in forwarding
the messages from both transmitters to their respec-
tive receivers [3–6] and at the same time coordinates
the mutual interference. This constitutes an interference
channel with a cognitive relay (IFC-CR), which has been
intensively studied from an information-theoretic per-
spective [7–15].
A two-user symmetric Gaussian IFC-CR was first intro-
duced in [7], where the CR was assumed to be full
duplex and adopt a decode-and-forward (DF) process-
ing. Through rate splitting [16] at both sources and joint
decoding at each destination, an achievable rate region
was obtained. Then, this achievable rate was improved
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in [8] by performing sophisticated coding strategies that
require non-causal information of both transmitters at the
CR prior to information transmission. By combining the
Han-Kobayashi coding scheme [16] for interference chan-
nels with dirty paper coding (DPC) [17], a generalization
of the achievable rate region obtained in [8] was derived
in [9]. In [10], an outer bound for the capacity of a general
IFC-CR was first derived. New inner and outer bounds
for the capacity of IFC-CR were derived later in [11–15],
under various conditions.
A Gaussian interference channel with an out-of-band
relay was investigated in [18, 19] where the relay was
assumed to operate over orthogonal bands to the under-
lying interference channel. In [18], the entire system was
characterized by two parallel channels, namely a Gaus-
sian interference channel and a Gaussian relay channel.
To characterize the capacity, relay operations were opti-
mized with separable or nonseparable encoding between
the interference channel and the out-of-band relay chan-
nel. In [19], the impact of the out-of-band relay channel
and the corresponding signal interactions on the capacity
were investigated under general channel conditions.
© 2015 Li et al. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided
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Fig. 1 An interference channel with a cognitive relay (IFC-CR) where
the CR has perfect non-causal knowledge of the messages originated
from both transmitters
In the above works, the two interfering users are
assumed to be part of the peer users in the same radio
system. A question that arises is as follows: what if the
two interfering users belong to different radio systems that
are of different priorities. In view of the mutual interfer-
ence between the two users and the inherent cognition
and cooperation ability equipped at the CR, it is natural
to evaluate IFC-CR under a cognitive spectrum shar-
ing setup between, e.g., a licensed primary user and an
unlicensed secondary user [20–23]. Under such circum-
stances, we assume that the CR belongs to the secondary
system or a third-party agent. Then, instead of character-
izing the capacity or sum rate of the entire system as in
[7–15], it is more pragmatic to enhance the performance
of the secondary user under the constraint that no harm is
caused to the legacy primary user [24–26].
A spectrum sharing protocol was proposed on the inter-
ference channel in [26]. With the assumption that the
secondary transmitter has non-causal knowledge of the
codewords originated at the primary transmitter, achiev-
able rates of the secondary user were characterized under
the constraint that no rate degradation was created for the
primary system. As a variant of [26], a spectrum sharing
protocol was proposed between a primary and a sec-
ondary user on an IFC-CR in [27]. With the assumption
that non-causal knowledge of the primary codewords is
available at both the secondary transmitter and the CR, an
enhanced throughput was achieved for the secondary user
without degrading the throughput of the primary user.
In [28], a spectrum sharing protocol was proposed on an
IFC-CR where the CR helps both the primary and sec-
ondary transmissions. A DF relay protocol was considered
where only when both primary and secondary messages
are successfully decoded at CR, they are forwarded in
the second phase with a certain power allocation. Condi-
tioned on the decoding results at CR, the received SNR
at each receiver was analyzed, through which an upper
bound of the outage probability was derived. In [29], an
opportunistic adaptive relaying protocol is proposed on
IFC-CR, where CR is able to determine when to coop-
erate with the primary user, when to cooperate with the
secondary user, and when to cooperate with both users
simultaneously. An upper bound of the secondary outage
probability was derived under a primary outage prob-
ability threshold. In [30], an amplify-and-forward (AF)
relay protocol was performed at CR to help relay the
signals of both primary and secondary users over indepen-
dent Nakagami-m fading channels. Assuming there are no
cross links between primary and secondary users, end-
to-end outage probabilities of the primary and secondary
users were obtained. Simulation results demonstrated a
performance gain for both primary and secondary users.
1.2 Our contributions
Motivated by the above works, we propose a causal cog-
nitive spectrum sharing protocol on a fading IFC-CR [31].
As depicted in Fig. 2, both primary transmitter (PT) and
secondary transmitter (ST) transmit simultaneously in the
first phase. Without requiring non-causal knowledge of
the messages from PT or ST, CR attempts to decode both
messages using successive interference cancellation (SIC)
[32]. To compensate the interference seen at the primary
receiver (PR) that is caused by cross talk, we consider a
power allocation scheme at CR. To be specific, a hybrid
AF-DF relay protocol [33] is considered such that when
at least one of the two messages is successfully decoded,
a fraction α, 0 < α < 1, of the transmit power of CR
is used to forward the primary signal, with the remain-
ing power to forward the secondary signal, in the second
phase. If however, neither of the messages is decoded, the
CR simply stays silent and both PT and ST perform a
retransmission simultaneously in the second phase.
At the end of the second phase, by exploiting the
received signals in two phases, maximal-ratio combining
(MRC) is employed at PR to decode the desired mes-
sage. Without incurring additional overhead to the legacy
Fig. 2 The proposed causal cognitive spectrum sharing protocol on
an IFC-CR where the entire transmission process is divided into two
transmission phases sequentially
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primary system, we assume that PR is only aware of a relay
terminal but oblivious of the secondary system [20–23],
thus the component of the secondary signal is simply
treated as noise at PR [24–26]. This provides a perfor-
mance lower bound for the primary system compared to
the cases with sophisticated decoding strategies. On the
other hand, at the secondary receiver (SR), by exploit-
ing the received signals in two phases, SIC is employed
to decode the desired message. The contributions of this
paper are summarized as follows.
• In decoding the mixed signals using SIC, we define an
event to describe whether a specific message can be
successfully recovered. In order to illustrate the
correlation between the successive events in
decoding mixed signals, we introduce a graphical
representation by which each event can be
represented by the corresponding region in a 2-
dimensional (or 3-dimensional) graph. On this basis,
by integrating over the respective regions of events,
accurate closed-form expressions of the end-to-end
outage probability can be derived for both primary
and secondary users under the proposed protocol.
• Without requiring non-causal knowledge, CR
attempts to decode both primary and secondary
messages after a first transmission phase in the
proposed protocol. For the case where both messages
are successfully recovered at CR after the first
transmission phase, in order to further mitigate the
mutual interference, we propose using DPC at CR to
pre-cancel the interference seen at PR or SR in the
subsequent relaying phase. Numerical results
demonstrate a performance upper bound for the
primary (or secondary) user, without affecting the
performance of the other user.
• To guarantee that no harm is caused to the primary
system, besides the power allocation performed at CR
to forward the primary and secondary messages
respectively, we find that a power control at ST is also
needed to facilitate the SIC decoding at CR as well as
to limit the interference caused to PR. Numerical
results demonstrate that with a proper design of the
power allocation at CR and the transmit power at ST,
the secondary user is allowed to access the licensed
spectrum and at the same time performance gains can
be achieved for both primary and secondary systems.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the system model, where the two successive
phases are discussed and the end-to-end outage proba-
bility of IFC-CR is defined. In Section 3, based on the
possible decoding results at CR in the first transmis-
sion phase, the corresponding performance at PR and
SR in the second phase is analyzed. By exploiting the
decoded messages, in Section 4, we propose using DPC at
CR, which provides a performance upper bound. Simula-
tion results are presented in Section 5 where the effects
of different parameters are evaluated. Finally, Section 6
concludes the paper.
2 Systemmodel and protocol description
As shown in Fig. 2, we consider an IFC-CR where a ST/SR
pair co-exists with a PT/PR pair in the same frequency
band with the assistance of a CR. It is assumed that all
nodes operate in half-duplexmode and the channels expe-
rience independent block Rayleigh fading. For notational
simplicity, we let hpp and hss denote the coefficients of
the direct channels from PT→PR and ST→SR, let hps
and hsp denote the coefficients of the cross interfering
channels from PT→SR and ST→PR, and let hpr , hsr , hrp,
and hrs denote the coefficients of the relay channels from
PT→CR, ST→CR, CR→PR, and CR→SR, respectively.





where ij ∈ {pp, ss, ps, sp, pr, sr, rp, rs} and δ−1ij denotes
the corresponding average channel power gain. By letting





[34]. For ease of exposition, we assume
that the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) n0 is of
zero mean and with unitary variance at each receiver.
Any channel can be reduced to this normalized form. The
transmit powers at PT, ST, and CR are denoted as PP,
PS, and PR, respectively. xp and xs denote the messages
originated at PT and ST, with target rates Rpt and Rst ,
respectively. For easy reference, we summarize the abbre-
viations, notations, and symbols that appear in this paper
in Table 1.
As shown in Fig. 2, in order to maintain the causality of
the system, we divide the entire transmission process into
two phases as discussed in the following.
2.1 First transmission phase
In the first phase, both PT and ST transmit their respec-
tive messages simultaneously. Then, the corresponding





PSxs + n0, j ∈ {p, s, r}. (1)
In order to recover xp and xs that are mixed together, SIC
is performed at CR. Then, for the decoding results of xp
and xs, we define the following possible events that are
mutually exclusive:
1. E (1) = {Both xp and xs are successfully decoded at
CR};
2. E (2) = {Only xp is successfully decoded at CR};
3. E (3) = {Only xs is successfully decoded at CR};
4. E (4) = {Neither of xp and xs is successfully decoded
at CR}.
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Table 1 A summary of abbreviations, notations, and symbols
SIC Successive interference cancellation
IFC-CR Interference channel with a cognitive relay
DPC Dirty paper coding
AF/DF Amplify-and-forward/decode-and-forward
PT/PR Primary transmitter/primary receiver
ST/SR Secondary transmitter/secondary receiver
MRC Maximal-ratio combining
AWGN Additive white Gaussian noise
xp Signal transmitted from PT
xs Signal transmitted from ST
xr Signal transmitted from CR
yp Signal received at PR
ys Signal received at SR
yr Signal received at CR
n0 AWGN that is with unitary variance
hij Channel coefficient of link i → j
γij = |hij|2 Channel power gain of link i → j
exp(δ) An exponential distribution with mean δ−1
PP Transmit power at PT
PS Transmit power at ST
PR Transmit power at CR
Rpt Target rate at PT
Rst Target rate at ST
E , E An event and its complementary event
Pr{E} Probability of event E
OP End-to-end outage probability of the primary system
OS End-to-end outage probability of the secondary system
α Power allocation factor at CR
θ Ratio between PS and PP
τ Ratio between δ−1sr and δ−1pr
ϕ Ratio between δ−1sp and δ−1pp
The corresponding probabilities are defined as Pr
{E (1)},
Pr
{E (2)}, Pr {E (3)}, and Pr {E (4)} that will be derived in
Section 3.1.
2.2 Second transmission phase
When at least one of xp and xs is successfully decoded by
CR, a power allocation is performed to forward a linear
weighted combination of xp and xs in the second phase.
Otherwise, CR simply stays silent and both PT and ST
perform retransmissions simultaneously.
2.2.1 Conditioned on eventE(1)






where α ∈ (0, 1) is the power allocation factor for relaying
the primarymessage xp. Then, the corresponding received





(1− α)PRxs+n0, j ∈ {p, s}.
(3)
2.2.2 Conditioned on eventE(2)













γsrPS + 1 .
(4)










+ n0, j ∈ {p, s}.
(5)
2.2.3 Conditioned on eventE(3)











γprPP + 1 .
(6)










(1 − α)PRxs + n0, j ∈ {p, s}.
(7)
2.2.4 Conditioned on eventE(4)
CR simply stays silent and PT and ST retransmit xp and xs
respectively in the second phase. Then, the corresponding





PSxs + n0, j ∈ {p, s}. (8)
2.3 End-to-end performance
For the decoding at PR at the end of the second phase,
MRC is performed to decode xp by utilizing the received
signals in two successive phases, i.e., yp(1) and yp(2), while
treating the secondary component of xs simply as noise.
Then, depending on the decoding results E (1), E (2), E (3),
and E (4), at CR at the end of the first phase, we defineO(1)P ,
O(2)P , O
(3)
P , and O
(4)
P as the corresponding outage probabil-
ities at PR at the end of the second phase. On the other
hand, SIC is performed at SR to decode the desired mes-
sage xs by utilizing both received signals ys(1) and ys(2).
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S , and O
(4)
S as the cor-
responding outage probabilities at SR at the end of the
second phase.
Theorem 1. In the proposed spectrum sharing proto-
col on IFC-CR, taking into account all possible decoding
results at CR at the end of the first phase, the overall end-
to-end outage probabilities of the primary and secondary





































Next, we proceed to analyze the decoding performance
at CR as well as PR and SR in two successive phases,
respectively.
3 Numerical analysis
3.1 Decoding performance at CR in the first phase
At the end of the first phase, CR attempts to decode both
xp and xs from yr(1) using SIC. From (1), if the power
level of xp is higher than that of xs, then CR attempts
to decode xp first by considering the component of xs as
noise. Defining C(	) = 12 log2 (1+ 	), the achievable




















occurs, where R′pt = 22Rpt − 1. By reconstructing and
removing the component of xp from yr(1), the achievable
rate of the remaining xs is given as
R2,s = C (PSγsr) , (13)




} = {γsr ≥ R′stPS
}
(14)
occurs, where R′st = 22Rst − 1.
Conversely, if the power level of xs is higher than that of
xp, then CR attempts to decode xs first by considering the
component of xp as noise. Then, the achievable rate of xs















occurs. Similarly, by reconstructing and removing the
component of xs from yr(1), the achievable rate of the


















Thus, from (12), (14), (16), and (18), all possible decod-
ing results at CR using SIC can be expressed as
E (1) = {(E1,p ∩ E2,s) ∪ (E1,s ∩ E2,p)} , (19a)
E (2) = {E1,p ∩ E¯2,s} , (19b)
E (3) = {E1,s ∩ E¯2,p} , (19c)
E (4) = {E¯1,p ∩ E¯1,s} . (19d)
Take a close look at (12), (14), (16), and (18); since the
multiple-access channels hsr and hpr are independent with
each other, we can draw a 2-dimensional graph of γsr
and γpr where the events defined in (19a)–(19d) are rep-
resented by their respective regions, as shown in Fig. 3.
Here, we assume that Rpt ,Rst ≥ 1 such that there is no
intersection between the regions of events E1,p and E1,s.
With the respective regions defined by {γsr , γpr}, the cor-
responding probability of each event can thus be obtained
by ∫ ∫
{γsr ,γpr}











where f (γsr) = δsre−δsrγsr and f (γpr) = δpre−δprγpr denote
the respective probability density functions (PDF) of γsr
and γpr , and f (γsr , γpr) = f (γsr)f (γpr) denotes the joint
PDF [34].
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Fig. 3 Graphical representations of events E(1) , E(2) , E(3) , and E(4) at CR at the end of the first phase
Lemma 1. By employing SIC at CR to decode both xp
and xs, the respective probabilities of the events defined in

































































































Please find in Appendix A for the detailed derivations.
3.2 Decoding performance at PR in the second phase
3.2.1 Conditioned on eventE(1)
Together with (1) and (3), MRC is performed at PR to
decode the desired message xp. Then, the corresponding




PSγsp + 1 +
α









where the approximation is obtained assuming PR  1
[24, 25].
Lemma 2. Conditioned on event E (1) that both xp and xs
are successfully decoded at CR at the end of the first phase,
the corresponding outage probability at PR at the end of the






























Please find in Appendix B for the detailed derivations.
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3.2.2 Conditioned on eventE(2)
Together with (1) and (5), by employing MRC at PR, the
achievable rate of xp is given as
R(2)p = C
( PPγpp
PSγsp + 1 +
αPRγrp





PSγsp + 1 +
α
(1− α) + 1PRγrp
)
, (24)
which is exactly the same (22). This is because in both
cases, xp is successfully decoded and forwarded by CR
with power αPR. Thus, the corresponding outage proba-
bility at PR at the end of the second phase is
O(2)P = O(1)P . (25)
3.2.3 Conditioned on eventE(3)
Together with (1) and (7), by employing MRC at PR, the




PSγsp + 1 +
γrpβ2PPγpr















where the approximation in (26) is obtained assuming
PP,PR  1 [24, 25]. Since (26) is of the same form as (22),
the corresponding outage probability at PR at the end of
the second phase is
O(3)P ≈ O(1)P . (27)
3.2.4 Conditioned on eventE(4)
Together with (1) and (8), by employing MRC at PR, the






Lemma 3. Conditioned on event E (4) that neither of xp
and xs is successfully decoded at CR at the end of the first
phase, the corresponding outage probability at PR at the















Please find in Appendix C for the detailed derivations.
Substituting (23), (25), (27), and (29) into (9), we can
thus obtain the end-to-end outage probability OP of the
primary system.
Theorem 2. Take a close look at (23), (25), and (27), all
O(1)P , O
(2)
P , and O
(3)
P approach 0 when α ≥
R′pt
R′pt+1 . Then,
from (9), the term Pr{E (4)}O(4)P dominates the end-to-end
outage probability OP. In other words, the component of
Pr{E (4)}O(4)P brings a lower bound to OP. Defining α∗ =
R′pt
R′pt+1 , the end-to-end outage performance of the primary














Remark 1. From Theorem 2, CR may simply select a




a reasonably good performance is achieved for the pri-
mary system, without requiring the CSI or other relevant
information.
Remark 2. For comparison purposes, we consider a
benchmark case for the primary system without spectrum
sharing, where PT transmits to PR directly without a relay.
Then, with target rate Rpt, the corresponding outage prob-
ability is






The details are omitted here for the sake of brevity.
Together with (9) and (31), in order to provide the
primary system an incentive to participate in the
spectrum sharing, the following condition has to be
satisfied
OP ≤ O′P. (32)
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Remark 3. From (30) and (31), if Pr {E (4)}O(4)P ≤ O′P,
then it is possible to find a suitable power allocation factor
α, e.g., α ≥ α∗, such that the condition in (32) is satis-
fied. If however, Pr
{E (4)}O(4)P > O′P, then the primary
system experiences a performance loss compared to the
benchmark case even when α → 1. Thus, in order to guar-
antee the performance of the legacy primary system, apart
from selecting a proper power allocation factor α ≥ α∗
at CR, the transmit power PS also needs to be properly
designed.
For the power control of PS, it is assumed that the sta-
tistical CSI of hsp and hpp is available at ST, which is
a common assumption made in existing works [20–23].
Assuming that the channels are reciprocal, the CSI can
be acquired at ST through a feedback channel from PR
[35–37]. In addition, other relevant information is also
required, i.e., PP and Rpt , which is usually inserted in the
header of a packet that can be overheard by ST. With
these information, both Pr
{E (4)}O(4)P ≤ O′P and O′P can
be estimated at ST. Furthermore, we assume that the
probability Pr
{E (4)} is available at ST through a feed-
back channel from CR. Thus, although it is intractable to
analytically derive PS such that OP ≤ O′P, as long as a
suitable PS is found to make sure that Pr
{E (4)}O(4)P ≤
O′P, it is possible to achieve cognitive spectrum shar-
ing while proving a performance gain to the primary
system.
3.3 Decoding performance at SR in the second phase
3.3.1 Conditioned on eventE(1)
Together with (1) and (3), SR attempts to decode the
desired message xs from the the mixed signals of xs and
xp using SIC. Similar to (11), (13), and (15), we have





PSγss + 1 +
α
























where the approximations in (33a) and (33c) are obtained
assuming PR  1 [24, 25]. Here, R(1)1,p denotes the
achievable rate of decoding xp directly by considering
the component of xs simply as noise. Upon successfully
decoding and removing xp, R(1)2,s denotes the achievable
rate of decoding the remaining xs successively. Conversely,
R(1)1,s denotes the achievable rate of decoding xs directly
that is subject to the interference from xp. Then, sim-
ilar to (12), (14), and (16), we have the corresponding

















PP , α <
R′pt
R′pt+1

























γps ≤ PS(R′st− 1−αα )PP γss −
1
PP , α >
1
R′st+1
certain event, α ≤ 1R′st+1
. (34c)
From (34), the event of successfully decoding xs by using
SIC can thus be expressed as
E (1)1,s ∪
(
E¯ (1)1,s ∩ E (1)1,p ∩ E (1)2,s
)
= E (1)1,s ∪
(
E (1)1,p ∩ E (1)2,s
)
. (35)
Lemma 4. Conditioned on event E (1) that both xp and xs
are successfully decoded at CR at the end of the first phase,
the corresponding outage probability at SR at the end of the
second phase can be derived as




































, α > 1R′st+1



























































































































































































Please find in Appendix D for the detailed derivations.
where
3.3.2 Conditioned on eventE(2)
Together with (1) and (5), SR attempts to decode the
desired message xs using SIC. Similarly, we have the fol-




PSγss + 1 +
α











PSγss + (1 − α)PRγrsPSγsr
(1− α)PRγrs + PSγsr + 1
)




PPγps + 1 +
1− α









where the approximation in (38a) is obtained assuming
PR  1, the approximation in (38b) is obtained assum-
ing PRγrs  PSγsr , and the approximation in (38c) is
obtained assuming PS,PR  1 [24, 25], respectively. Then,

















PP , α <
R′pt
R′pt+1

























γps ≤ PS(R′st− 1−αα )PP γss −
1
PP , α >
1
R′st+1
certainevent, α ≤ 1R′st+1
. (39c)
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Similarly, the outage probability at SR at the end of the
second phase can be derived as










E (2)1,p ∩ E (2)1,s
}
. (40)
From (34) and (39), since E (2)1,p and E (2)1,s are of the same
















E (1)1,p ∩ E (1)1,s
}
. (42)
Then, by integrating over the corresponding region of
event
{
E (2)1,p ∩ E (2)2,s
}
, we can obtain
Pr
{






































































3.3.3 Conditioned on eventE(3)
Together with (1) and (7), SR attempts to decode the
desired message xs using SIC. Similarly, we have the fol-





























where the approximation in (44a) is obtained assuming
PP,PR  1 and the approximation in (44c) is obtained
assuming PR  1 [24, 25], respectively.
From (44) and (33), since in both cases xs is successfully
decoded and forwarded by CR with power (1 − α)PR, we
have
O(3)S = O(1)S . (45)
3.3.4 Conditioned on eventE(4)
Again, SIC is performed at SR to decode the desired mes-
sage xs by exploiting the received signals in (1) and (8).
Then, we have the following achievable rates in decoding












Correspondingly, we have the following events in decod-





































For the considered scenario where Rpt ,Rst ≥ 1, there is
no intersection between events E (4)1,p and E (4)1,s . Thus, from
Lemma 4, the corresponding outage probability at SR can
be derived as




























































where δsse−δssγss and δpse−δpsγps denote the respective PDFs
of γss and γps.




S , and O
(4)
S into (10), we can
thus obtain the overall end-to-end outage probability of
the secondary system.
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4 A performance upper bound
Conditioned on event E (1) that both xp and xs are suc-
cessfully decoded at CR at the end of the first phase, we
propose using DPC at CR to pre-cancel the interference
seen at SR (or PR) in the second phase.
4.1 A performance upper bound for secondary user




αPRxp + x′s (49)
in the second phase. Employing a similar coding scheme
as in [26, Eq. (15)], x′s is encoded using DPC by treating
the component of
√
αPRxp as the known interference that
will corrupt the reception at SR in the second phase. Thus,
after dirty paper decoding, the effectively received signal
at SR in the second phase is given as
y′s(2) = hrs
√
(1− α)PRxs + n0. (50)
That is, SR sees no interference in the second phase. Then,
together with (1) and (50), SR attempts to decode xs using
SIC. Following the same steps as in Lemma 4, the corre-
sponding outage probability at SR at the end of the second
phase can be similarly derived. The details are omitted
here for the sake of brevity.
On the other hand, with the same power αPR allo-
cated to forward xp at CR, the outage performance of the
primary user is the same as that in (23).
4.2 A performance upper bound for primary user
The interference seen at PR can be also pre-cancelled by
performing DPC at SR, where a composite message
x′r = x′p +
√
(1− α)PRxs (51)
is transmitted in the second phase. Similarly, x′p is encoded
using DPC by treating the component of
√
(1− α)PRxs
as the known interference that will corrupt the reception
at PR. Thus, after dirty paper decoding, the effectively
received signal at PR in the second phase is given as
y′p(2) = hrp
√
αPRxp + n0. (52)
That is, PR sees no interference in the second phase.
Again, together with (1) and (52), MRC is employed at PR
to decode xp. The details are omitted here for the sake of
brevity.
On the other hand, with the same power (1− α)PR allo-
cated to forward xs at CR, the outage performance of the
secondary user is the same as that in (36).
Remark 4. From the above analysis, with a DPC per-
formed at CR to exploit the successfully decoded messages
received in the first phase, the interference seen at SR
(or PR) in the second phase can be pre-cancelled, thus
obtaining a performance upper bound for the secondary
(or primary) user without affecting the performance of the
other user.
5 Simulation results
In this section, we illustrate the outage performance of
both primary and secondary users in the proposed spec-
trum sharing protocol. In order to limit the interference
caused to the primary user, we consider a power control
at ST where PS = θPP . To evaluate the SIC decoding at
CR at the end of the first phase, we let δ−1sr = τδ−1pr for
the multiple-access channels hsr and hpr at CR. To eval-
uate the interference seen at PR due to cross talk, we let
δ−1sp = ϕδ−1pp for the multiple-access channels hsp and hpp
at PR. Unless otherwise specified, we let PP = 30 dB,
PS = 10 dB, PR = 40 dB, and Rst = Rpt = 1. In order to
reflect the geometric structure of the considered network
shown in Fig. 2, we let δ−1pp = δ−1ss = 0 dB for the direct
links, δ−1sp = δ−1ps = −10 dB for the cross links, and δ−1pr =
δ−1sr = δ−1rp = δ−1rs = 10 dB for the relay links, respectively.
Simulation results are presented in Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11 where lines denote the analytical results obtained
in this paper and markers denote the results of Monte
Carlo simulations.
5.1 SIC decoding at CR
From Theorem 2, in order to fully exploit the relay trans-
missions, event E (4) that neither of xp and xs is decoded at
CR should be avoided as much as possible. Figure 4 dis-
plays the probability of Pr
{E (4)} with respect to θ where
PS = θPP. Various channel conditions are considered
where δ−1pr = 10 dB and δ−1sr = τδ−1pr . As can be seen from
Fig. 4, with an increase in θ , the probability of Pr
{E (4)}
first increases and then decreases. This is reasonable as
when there is a significant difference between the power
levels of xp and xs received at CR, e.g., τθ  1 or τθ  1,
Fig. 4 The probability Pr{E(4)} with respect to θ where PP = 30 dB
and PS = θPP , when δ−1pr = 10 dB and δ−1sr = τδ−1pr
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Fig. 5 The end-to-end outage probability OP with respect to ϕ where
δ−1pp = 0 dB and δ−1sp = ϕδ−1pp , when PP = 30 dB and PS = θPP
SIC is facilitated and it would be easy to decode xp and
xs successively. In contrast, if the components of xp and
xs are of comparable power levels, e.g., τθ ≈ 1, then the
SIC decoding is limited by the mutual interference and it
would be difficult to decode either of xp and xs. This can
be observed in Fig. 4 where Pr
{E (4)} takes peak values at
θ = −10, 0, 10 dB for τ = 10, 0,−10 dB, respectively.
5.2 End-to-end outage performance of the primary user
Firstly, we evaluate how the interference due to cross talk
affects the end-to-end performance of the primary sys-
tem. Let δ−1sp = ϕδ−1pp , OP is plotted with respect to ϕ in
Fig. 5. The outage probability O′P of the benchmark case
considered in Remark 1 is also demonstrated. With an
increase in ϕ, since the interference link ST→PR becomes
stronger, the corresponding performance of the primary
system is impaired. On the other hand, with an increase
in θ , ST transmits at a higher power that impedes the
SIC decoding at CR as well as cause more interference
to PR, thus similarly impairing the performance of the
primary system. In addition, it is observed that a perfor-
mance improvement is achieved for the primary system
with a higher power allocation factor α. When α = 0.4,
even though ST transmits at a low power, e.g., θ = −20
dB, and the interference link ST→PR is very weak, e.g.,
ϕ = −20 dB, the primary user experiences a perfor-
mance loss, i.e., OP > O′P. Whereas when α = 0.9,
with all other parameters being the same, a significant
performance improvement is achieved for the primary
system. This means that besides the power control at ST,
the power allocation at CR also needs to be designed to
compensate the interference caused to the primary system
due to secondary transmissions.
To further illustrate the effects of PS and power alloca-
tion factor α,OP is plotted with respect to θ and α in Fig. 6.
The outage probability O′P of the benchmark case (31) is
also illustrated. It is observed that when θ takes values
smaller than 0.05 AND when α takes values greater than
0.75, even subject to the interference from the secondary
transmissions, the condition in (32) is always satisfied and
a performance gain is achieved for the primary system.
Otherwise, if θ > 0.05, then we have OP > O′P even when
α → 1.
This can be better observed in Fig. 7 where a cross-
sectional view of Fig. 6 is demonstrated. With an increase
in θ , since the SIC at CR is impeded meanwhile more
interference is caused to PR, the corresponding outage
performance of the primary user is degraded. When
θ = −20,−15 dB, it is observed that we can always find
Fig. 6 The end-to-end outage probability OP with respect to α and θ where PP = 30 dB and PS = θPP
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Fig. 7 A cross-sectional view of Fig. 6 when θ = −10, − 15, − 20
dB, respectively




0.75 such that a performance gain is achieved for the pri-
mary system. However, when θ is increased to −10 dB,
it is observed that OP > O′P even when α → 1. Sim-
ilar phenomena can be observed for a benchmark case
considered in [28], where a linear weighted combination
of primary and secondary messages is forwarded by CR
only when bothmessages are successfully decoded. Other-
wise, CR simply stays silent and both PT and ST perform
a retransmission in the second phase. It is observed that
with the same system parameters, a better performance is
achieved by the proposed approach compared to that in
[28]. This is reasonable as in the proposed approach, CR
Fig. 8 The end-to-end outage probability OP with respect to Rpt
where PS = 10 dB and Rst = 1
Fig. 9 The end-to-end outage probability OP with respect to PP
where α = α∗
is able to help forward the received messages more fre-
quently, which is more beneficial compared to a retrans-
mission by PT and ST simultaneously that will cause
severe interference to one another.
Furthermore, from Figs. 6 and 7, it is observed that when
α takes values greater than α∗ = R
′
pt
R′pt+1 = 0.75, OP experi-
ences a floor. This validates Theorem 2 that when α ≥ α∗,
O(1)P , O
(2)
P , and O
(3)
P all approach 0 and thus Pr
{E (4)}O(4)P ,
which is irrelevant to α, dominates the overall outage
performance. For a better illustration, the outage per-
formance using DPC at CR is also presented in Fig. 7.
Conditioned on event E (1) that both xp and xs are suc-
cessfully decoded at CR, by using DPC to pre-cancel the
interference seen at PR, it is observed that a performance
upper bound is achieved for the primary system.
Fig. 10 The end-to-end outage probability OS with respect to α
where PP = 30 dB and PS = θPP
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Fig. 11 The end-to-end outage probability OS with respect to Rpt
where α = α∗ and PS = 10 dB
For a better illustration of Theorem 2,OP is plotted with
respect to Rpt in Fig. 8. With an increase in Rpt , the cor-
responding outage performance of the primary system is
degraded. Whereas with an increase in α, a better out-




corresponding performance outperforms that with fixed
power allocation factor, e.g., α = 0.8, 0.9, thus validat-
ing Theorem 2 that the end-to-end outage performance of
the primary system is optimized with respect to α when
α ≥ α∗. Similar results can be observed for the bench-
mark case [28]. Again, a better performance is achieved
by the proposed approach compared to that in [28].
Furthermore, in modest rate region where Rpt < 2.2, the
condition in (32) is satisfied and a performance gain is
achieved for the primary system compared to the bench-
mark case. Whereas in the high rate region, since both the
SIC decoding at CR and the decoding at PR become more
difficult, the primary user experiences a performance loss.
Figure 9 displays OP with respect to PP where a power
allocation factor of α = α∗ is adopted at CR. When PS =
10 dB, it is observed that a diversity order of 2 is achieved
for the primary system when PP → ∞. This is reasonable
as in the proposed protocol, two independent copies of xp
are received at PR from PT→PR and CR→PR respectively
in two successive phases. However, when there is a fixed
power ratio between PP and PS, i.e., PS = θPP , it is
observed that the performance of the primary system is
limited by the interference from secondary transmissions
and no diversity gain is achieved.
5.3 End-to-end outage performance of the secondary user
In Fig. 10, the end-to-end outage probability of the sec-
ondary userOS is plotted with respect to α where PP = 30
dB and PS = θPP . It is observed that OS experiences a
plateau when α takes the values between 0.3 and 0.7. And
when α is less than 0.25 or greater than 0.75, a reasonably
good outage performance is achieved for the secondary
user. This is because of the employment of SIC at SR. In
the regions where α ≤ 0.25 and α ≥ 0.75, there is a sig-
nificant difference between the power levels of xp and xs
received at SR in the second phase, thus xs can either be
first decoded or successively decoded using SIC with a
high probability. Conversely, when α takes values between
0.3 and 0.7, SIC is limited by the comparable interfer-
ence between xp and xs, which makes it difficult to decode
either of them. For comparison purposes, the outage per-
formance of the secondary user in the benchmark case
[28] is also presented, where SR attempts to recover the
desired signal xs by using MRC of the received signals in
two phases and considers the primary component sim-
ply as noise. As illustrated in Fig. 10, with an increase
in α, since more power is allocated to forward the pri-
mary signal meanwhile higher interference is seen at SR,
the outage performance of the secondary user is severely
degraded.
Furthermore, it is observed from Fig. 10 that the per-
formance of the secondary system is degraded with an
increase in θ . This is because with a higher θ , e.g., θ is
increased from −20 to −15 dB, from (34a), it becomes
difficult to first decode and remove xp and then decode
xs successively using SIC. In other words, it is not always
beneficial to adopt a high transmit power at ST, even if the
condition in (32) is met. Again, the outage performance
using DPC at CR is illustrated in Fig. 10. Conditioned on
event E (1), by using DPC to pre-cancel the interference
seen at SR, it is observed that a performance upper bound
is achieved for the secondary user.
Together with Figs. 7 and 10, when α ≥ α∗, it is pos-
sible to bring a performance gain for the primary system
and at the same time achieve a reasonably good outage
performance around 10−2 for the secondary system by the
proposed approach.Whereas for the benchmark case con-
sidered in [28], although it is also possible to provide a
performance gain to the primary user when α ≥ α∗, the s
econdary message xs can be hardly delivered from ST to SR.
In Fig. 11,OS is plotted with respect to Rpt when α = α∗.
Similarly, with an increase in Rpt , from (34a), it becomes
difficult to decode xp first and then decode xs successively
using SIC, thus the corresponding outage performance
of the secondary system is degraded. On the other hand,
with other parameters being the same, it is observed that a
performance degradation is experienced by the secondary
system with an increase in Rst .
From the above observations in Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11, with properly designed parameters to facilitate the
SIC decoding at CR as well as to limit the interference
caused to PR due to the cross talk in the first phase, it is
possible to find a suitable power allocation factor α ≥ α∗
such that a performance gain is achieved for the primary
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user meanwhile the secondary user gains an opportunity
to access the spectrum. Furthermore, with the same sys-
tem parameters, performance gains are achieved for both
primary and secondary systems by the proposed approach
compared to a benchmark case in [28].
6 Conclusions
In this paper, the interference channel with a cognitive
relay is exploited to achieve spectrum sharing between a
licensed primary user and an unlicensed secondary user.
A causal cognitive two-phase spectrum sharing protocol
is proposed and closed-form expressions of the end-to-
end outage probability are derived. In view of the inherent
interference-limited property of the system, to guarantee
the performance of the primary system, we consider a
power control at ST together with a power allocation at
CR to forward the processed primary and secondary mes-
sages, respectively. Simulation results demonstrate that by
designing both the power control at ST and power allo-
cation at CR, spectrum sharing is achieved between the
primary and secondary systems and performance gains
can be achieved for both parties.
Appendix A: Derivations of Pr {E(1)}, Pr {E(2)},
Pr {E(3)}, and Pr {E(4)}
From Fig. 3, upon determining the region of event E (1)
that is defined in (19a), the corresponding probability can
be derived by






























where δsre−δsrγsr and δpre−δprγpr denote the respective
PDFs of γsr and γpr .
For event E (2) defined in (19b), the corresponding prob-
ability can be derived by















For event E (3) defined in (19c), the corresponding prob-
ability can be derived by

















Then the integrations in (53)–(55) can be solved to
obtain the results in (21a)–(21c). Since events E (1), E (2),
E (3), and E (4) are mutually exclusive, the corresponding
probability of event E (4) can be readily obtained by













Appendix B: Derivations ofO(1)P
From (22), with target rate Rpt , we have the corresponding







































When α < R
′
pt
R′pt+1 , similarly, we can deriveO
(1)
P by integrat-
































where δspe−δspγsp and δppe−δppγpp denote the respective
PDFs of γsp and γpp. Then, this integration can be solved
to obtain the results in (23).
Appendix C: Derivations ofO(4)P
From (28), with target rate Rpt , we have the corresponding
outage probability at PR











By integrating over the corresponding region defined in

















Then, this integration can be solved to obtain the result in
(29).
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Appendix D: Derivations ofO(1)S
From (35), the outage probability at SR can be expressed as [34]




E (1)1,p ∩ E (1)2,s
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E (1)1,s ∩ E (1)1,p ∩ E (1)2,s
}
. (61)
Since R(1)1,s ≤ R(1)2,s always holds, we have E (1)1,s ⊆ E (1)2,s , thus (61) can be rewritten as
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respectively. Then, these integrations can be solved to obtain the results in (37a)–(37c).
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